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THE REAL ESTATE COUNCIL WELCOMES
BRYAN TONY AS PUBLIC POLICY DIRECTOR
DALLAS (July 25, 2018) – The Real Estate Council (TREC) is pleased
to announce Bryan Tony as its director of public policy. Tony’s
background in legislation, strategic plan development and project
coordination will strengthen TREC’s public policy advocacy at the
local and state levels.
“By leveraging business and political relationships, and joining
grassroots partners, TREC has been able to find creative solutions
to many of our region’s most pressing legislative and economic
issues,” said Linda McMahon, president and CEO of TREC. “Bryan’s
commitment to public policy, diverse background in legislation
and successful management of key stakeholders will aid our
membership and community allies in effectively working together
through advocacy.”
A passionate community partner, Tony joins TREC after serving as the Dallas Regional
Chamber’s education policy coordinator, and later, as the manager of education and workforce.
Dedicating his career to civil service, Tony has advocated on behalf of stakeholders regarding
legislative issues affecting the public education system. By leveraging his public education
partnerships, Tony spearheaded Principal for A Day, a shadowing program connecting 200
business and community leaders within 180 Dallas Independent School District campuses.
Dedicated to political and civil service, Tony worked as an intern with Congressman Marc
Veasey in Washington D.C., in the offices of Lobbyit.com, and in the City of Fort Worth’s Mayor
and City Council Office. In addition to his involvement in several community organizations, Tony
earned a dual bachelor’s degree from Texas Christian University in political science and
economics in May 2016.

About The Real Estate Council (TREC)

As the largest and most influential organization of its kind in Texas, TREC represents more than
2,000 individual members and 600 companies, which make up 95 percent of the commercial
real estate businesses in North Texas.
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